


STYLE  
YOUR RIDE

Suitable from birth, straight out of the box, 
Dune is the next generation of Silver Cross 
pushchairs created with the modern family 
in mind. 

Intelligent, sustainable and minimalist in design,  
it manoeuvres nimbly around busy streets, getting you 
from A to B with ease.

With a choice of newborn add-ons and accessory packs, 
you can get everything you need and more for your little 
one’s new wheels.

Product shown right:   
Dune with First Bed Folding 

Carrycot + Ultimate Pack



One Two Three
Pick your  

colour
Pick your  

newborn option
Pick your 

accessory pack

Dune offers numerous ways to stroll, 
thanks to its from-birth reversible seat 
and range of innovative accessories. 

Just follow our simple 3-step guide to create the  
perfect solution for your growing family.

THREE  
SIMPLE STEPS



PICK  
YOUR COLOUR

Dune comes in a sophisticated, minimalist 
palette comprising of Space, Glacier and Stone. 

Each Dune colourway emanates its own personality,  
each modern in approach, uninterrupted and tonal in value.  
Striking synergy connects fabric to hardware, creating  
a new generation of identity.
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Space Glacier Stone
A true black. Powerful and endless, born 

from space. Sculptured and strong,  
unapologetic in character.

Infused contemporary grey. Structural  
and sculptured, born from rock with  

harmonious tones.

The modern trench. Adaptable and familiar  
with a modern attitude. Sculptured,  

fresh and calming.



PICK YOUR  
NEWBORN OPTION

With a range of innovate newborn options, 
Dune keeps your new bundle of joy 
comfortable and safe, whichever you go for.

Choose our lightest option with the Newborn Pod that’s 
lined with super-soft breathable bamboo fabric and 
attaches effortlessly to your pushchair seat.

Alternatively, go for our unique Compact Folding Carrycot 
that folds down onto its base and packs away ready  
for travels.

Or there’s our new and exclusive First Bed Folding  
Carrycot, approved for overnight sleeping thanks to its 
roomy design and maximum airflow technology.

Looking for simplicity? Choose the Dune pushchair –  
suitable from birth, straight out of the box with its fully  
lie-flat seat. Simple.
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+ 
Newborn  

Pod

+ 
Compact  

Folding Carrycot

+ 
First Bed 

Folding Carrycot



PICK  
YOUR PACK

Whatever your lifestyle, we’ve got a pack to make 
it easier when a newborn is thrown into the mix. 

Choose our Fashion Pack if you’re looking to elevate the style 
of your travel system, with an on-trend vegan leather rucksack 
changing bag for mum and dad and ultra-luxe footmuff for baby. 

Looking for a car seat too? Add our Travel Pack which features the 
safest ever tested Dream i-Size Infant Carrier and ISOFIX Base (plus 
a few added extras). 

Or if you want it all, choose the Ultimate Pack which combines 
both of the above.
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Product shown right:   
Dune + Travel Pack



FASHION  
PACK 

Add the Fashion Pack and get everything 
you need to complete the look. 

Features a co-ordinated faux-fur lined footmuff that will 
keep your little one feeling cosy and looking chic. And for 
mum and dad, the vegan leather rucksack changing bag 
is bang on-trend. It leaves your hands free to navigate the 
city and has internal sleeves, storage pockets, a changing 
mat and bottle holder.

In
cl

u
d

es
: 1. Vegan Leather Changing Bag 

2. Faux-Fur Lined Co-ordinated Footmuff

1

2



TRAVEL  
PACK 

Add the Travel Pack and get ready to roll 
with everything you need for the car. 

Includes the safest ever tested Dream i-Size Infant Carrier 
and ISOFIX base in co-ordinated, sustainable fabrics with 
our signature bamboo lining. Also includes adaptors,  
so you can quickly and easily pop your car seat onto the 
Dune chassis, and a handy cup holder - because parents 
deserve to be fuelled at all times.

In
cl

u
d

es
: 1. Dream i-Size Infant Carrier and ISOFIX Base

2. Car Seat Adaptors
3. Cup Holder 

1

2

3

NO.1 RATED INFANT CARRIER



ULTIMATE  
PACK

For those that want everything, choose the  
Ultimate Pack, including everything you need  
except the kitchen sink.

Featuring the safest ever tested Dream i-Size Infant Carrier and  
ISOFIX base in co-ordinated, sustainable fabrics with our signature 
bamboo lining, plus adaptors so you can quickly and easily pop your 
car seat onto the Dune chassis. 

Also includes a co-ordinated faux-fur lined footmuff that will keep 
your little one feeling cosy and looking chic, plus a snap-on snack tray 
with BPA-free silicone snack pot and easy grip beaker to encourage 
independent eating and keep crumbs at bay. 

And for mum and dad, you’ll love the handy mobile phone holder 
for easy access to our Silver Cross App, plus a cup holder – because 
parents deserve to be fuelled at all times. 

And to store all those baby essentials, the vegan leather rucksack 
changing bag is bang on-trend. It leaves your hands free to navigate 
the city and has internal sleeves, storage pockets, a changing mat  
and bottle holder. 

In
cl

u
d

es
:

1

3

5

67

4

2

1. Dream i-Size Infant Carrier and ISOFIX Base 
2. Faux-Fur Lined Co-ordinated Footmuff
3. Cup Holder 
4. Vegan Leather Changing Bag
5. Car Seat Adaptors 
6. Snap-On Snack Tray
7. Phone Holder

NO.1 RATED INFANT CARRIER



Suitable from birth with a full lie-flat seat, Dune is ready  
to go straight out the box.

Dune (Pushchair only)

£795

Suitable from birth to approx. 6 months, the newborn pod easily clicks onto your pushchair seat and you’re 
ready to ride. It can even be adjusted one-handed, and can fold without removing from your pushchair.

Dune + Newborn Pod   

£920

Includes:  
Vegan leather changing bag & faux-fur 

lined co-ordinated footmuff

£995 
SAVE £50

£1205 
SAVE £75

£1445  
SAVE £150

Includes:  
Dream i-Size infant carrier  

& ISOFIX base, car seat  
adaptors & cup holder

Includes: Vegan leather changing bag, faux-
fur lined co-ordinated footmuff, Dream i-Size 

infant carrier & ISOFIX base, car seat adaptors, 
cup holder, phone holder & snack tray

 + FASHION PACK  + TRAVEL PACK  + ULTIMATE PACK

Includes:  
Vegan leather changing bag & faux-fur 

lined co-ordinated footmuff

£1120 
SAVE £50

£1330 
SAVE £75

£1570  
SAVE £150

Includes:  
Dream i-Size infant carrier  

& ISOFIX base, car seat  
adaptors & cup holder

Includes: Vegan leather changing bag, faux-
fur lined co-ordinated footmuff, Dream i-Size 

infant carrier & ISOFIX base, car seat adaptors, 
cup holder, phone holder & snack tray

 + FASHION PACK  + TRAVEL PACK  + ULTIMATE PACK



The ultimate space saver, the compact folding carrycot has adjustable air vents and a UPF50+ hood offering the 
perfect spot for snoozes on the go. Plus, it folds flat onto its base for easy transportation.

Dune + Compact Folding Carrycot  

£1020 

Overnight sleeping approved, the first bed folding carrycot means less luggage when travelling, plus it folds flat for easy 
transportation. With super soft, antibacterial and hypoallergenic bamboo fabric, it’s what dreams are made of.

Dune + First Bed Folding Carrycot  

£1070 

Includes:  
Vegan leather changing bag & faux-fur 

lined co-ordinated footmuff

£1220 
SAVE £50

£1430 
SAVE £75

£1670  
SAVE £150

Includes:  
Dream i-Size infant carrier  

& ISOFIX base, car seat  
adaptors & cup holder

 + FASHION PACK  + TRAVEL PACK  + ULTIMATE PACK

Includes:  
Vegan leather changing bag & faux-fur 

lined co-ordinated footmuff

£1270 
SAVE £50

£1480 
SAVE £75

£1720  
SAVE £150

Includes:  
Dream i-Size infant carrier  

& ISOFIX base, car seat  
adaptors & cup holder

Includes: Vegan leather changing bag, faux-
fur lined co-ordinated footmuff, Dream i-Size 

infant carrier & ISOFIX base, car seat adaptors, 
cup holder, phone holder & snack tray

Includes: Vegan leather changing bag, faux-
fur lined co-ordinated footmuff, Dream i-Size 

infant carrier & ISOFIX base, car seat adaptors, 
cup holder, phone holder & snack tray

 + FASHION PACK  + TRAVEL PACK  + ULTIMATE PACK







STYLE  
YOUR RIDE

Suburban, stylish, sustainable – say hello  
to Reef, our new multi-terrain travel 
system. As refined as it is functional,  
Reef offers the ultimate in baby comfort 
no matter where your adventures take you.

Newborn-ready, straight out of the box, Reef has been 
crafted from materials that look and feel luxurious yet 
stand up to everyday life.

And with a choice of newborn add-ons and accessory 
packs, you can get everything you need for your little one’s  
new wheels.

Product shown right:   
Reef + Travel Pack



One Two Three
Pick your  

colour
Pick your  

newborn option
Pick your 

accessory pack

THREE  
SIMPLE STEPS

Reef offers numerous ways to stroll, 
thanks to its from-birth reversible seat 
and range of innovative accessories.

Just follow our simple 3-step guide to create  
the perfect solution for your family.



Earth Neptune Orbit
Diversity of warm, organic colour references 
our landscapes. A juxtaposition of intricate 
tactile tones. Nurtured and comfortable.

Classical elegance, embracing our  
seascapes and natural beauty. Deep rich 

navy and matte metallic hues.

Tailored and perfected. Black hues mixed 
with tinted blacks and greys with tan  

offsetting the deep colouration.
PICK  
YOUR COLOUR

Reef comes in a sophisticated, minimalist 
palette comprising of Earth, Neptune and Orbit. 

Tactile tailoring is portrayed through recycled materials for 
future generations. Raw, earthy tones are complemented by 
contemporary polished touch points combined beautifully with 
metallic surfaces that refract light and heighten luxury.
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+ 
Newborn  

Pod

+ 
First Bed 

Folding CarrycotPICK YOUR  
NEWBORN OPTION

O2
With a range of innovative newborn options, 
Reef keeps your little VIP safe, protected  
and cosy.

Choose a lighter option with our Newborn Pod that’s lined 
with super-soft breathable bamboo fabric and attaches 
effortlessly to the pushchair seat.

Alternatively, go for our new and exclusive First Bed Folding 
Carrycot, approved for overnight sleeping thanks to its 
roomy design and maximum airflow technology.

Or simply choose the Reef pushchair – suitable from birth, 
straight out of the box with its fully lie-flat seat.



PICK  
YOUR PACK

O3

Product shown right:   
Reef + Ultimate Pack

Whatever your lifestyle, we’ve got a pack to make 
it easier when a newborn is thrown into the mix. 

Choose our Fashion Pack if you’re looking to elevate the style 
of your travel system, with an on-trend vegan leather rucksack 
changing bag for mum and dad and ultra-luxe faux-fur lined 
footmuff for baby. 

Looking for a car seat too? Add our Travel Pack which includes  
the safest ever tested Dream i-Size Infant Carrier and ISOFIX Base  
(plus a few added extras). 

Or if you want it all, choose the Ultimate Pack which combines 
both of the above.



FASHION  
PACK 

In
cl

u
d

es
: 1. Vegan Leather Changing Bag 

2. Faux-Fur Lined Co-ordinated Footmuff

1

2

Add the Fashion Pack and get everything 
you need to complete the look. 

Features a co-ordinated faux-fur lined footmuff that will 
keep your little one feeling cosy and looking chic. And for 
mum and dad, the vegan leather rucksack changing bag 
is bang on-trend. It leaves your hands free to navigate the 
city and has internal sleeves, storage pockets, a changing 
mat and bottle holder.



TRAVEL  
PACK 

Add the Travel Pack and get ready to roll 
with everything you need for the car. 

Includes the safest ever tested Dream i-Size Infant Carrier 
and ISOFIX base in co-ordinated, sustainable fabrics and 
with our signature bamboo lining. Also includes adaptors 
so you can quickly and easily pop your car seat onto the 
Reef chassis, and a handy cup holder - because parents 
deserve to be fuelled at all times.

In
cl

u
d

es
: 1. Dream i-Size Infant Carrier and ISOFIX Base

2. Car Seat Adaptors
3. Cup Holder 

1

2

3

NO.1 RATED INFANT CARRIER



ULTIMATE  
PACK

For those that want everything, choose the 
Ultimate Pack which includes everything you  
need except the kitchen sink.

Includes the safest ever tested Dream i-Size Infant Carrier and ISOFIX 
base in co-ordinated, sustainable fabrics and with signature bamboo 
lining, plus adaptors so you can easily pop your car seat onto the 
Reef chassis. Also includes a co-ordinated faux-fur lined footmuff 
to keep your little one feeling cosy and looking chic, plus a snap-on 
snack tray with BPA-free silicone snack pot and easy grip beaker to 
encourage independent eating and keep crumbs at bay. 

And for mum and dad, you’ll love the handy mobile phone holder 
for easy access to our Silver Cross App, plus a cup holder – because 
parents deserve to be fuelled at all times. And to store all those baby 
essentials, our vegan leather rucksack changing bag is bang  
on-trend. It leaves your hands free to navigate the city and has 
internal sleeves, storage pockets, a changing mat and bottle holder. 

In
cl

u
d

es
:

1

3

5

6
7

4

2

1. Dream i-Size Infant Carrier and ISOFIX Base 
2. Faux-Fur Lined Co-ordinated Footmuff
3. Cup Holder 
4. Vegan Leather Changing Bag
5. Car Seat Adaptors 
6. Snap-On Snack Tray
7. Phone Holder

NO.1 RATED INFANT CARRIER



Reef + Newborn Pod 

£1020

£1095 
SAVE £50

£1220 
SAVE £50

£1305 
SAVE £75

£1430 
SAVE £75

£1545 
SAVE £150

£1670 
SAVE £150

Includes:  
Vegan leather changing bag & faux-fur 

lined co-ordinated footmuff

Includes:  
Dream i-Size infant carrier  

& ISOFIX base, car seat  
adaptors & cup holder

+ FASHION PACK + TRAVEL PACK + ULTIMATE PACK

Includes:  
Vegan leather changing bag & faux-fur 

lined co-ordinated footmuff

Includes:  
Dream i-Size infant carrier  

& ISOFIX base, car seat  
adaptors & cup holder

+ FASHION PACK + TRAVEL PACK + ULTIMATE PACK

Includes: Vegan leather changing bag, faux-
fur lined co-ordinated footmuff, Dream i-Size 

infant carrier & ISOFIX base, car seat adaptors, 
cup holder, phone holder & snack tray

Includes: Vegan leather changing bag, faux-
fur lined co-ordinated footmuff, Dream i-Size 

infant carrier & ISOFIX base, car seat adaptors, 
cup holder, phone holder & snack tray

Suitable from birth to approx. 6 months, the newborn pod easily clicks onto your pushchair seat and you’re 
ready to ride. It can even be adjusted one-handed, and can fold without removing from your pushchair.

Reef (Pushchair only) 
Suitable from birth with a full lie-flat seat, Reef is ready  

to go straight out the box.

£895



Reef + First Bed Folding Carrycot  

£1170

£1370 
SAVE £50

£1580 
SAVE £75

£1820  
SAVE £150

Includes:  
Vegan leather changing bag & faux-fur 

lined co-ordinated footmuff

Includes:  
Dream i-Size infant carrier  

& ISOFIX base, car seat  
adaptors & cup holder

 + FASHION PACK  + TRAVEL PACK  + ULTIMATE PACK

Includes: Vegan leather changing bag, faux-
fur lined co-ordinated footmuff, Dream i-Size 

infant carrier & ISOFIX base, car seat adaptors, 
cup holder, phone holder & snack tray

Overnight sleeping approved, the first bed folding carrycot means less luggage when travelling, plus it folds flat for easy 
transportation. With super soft, antibacterial and hypoallergenic bamboo fabric, it’s what dreams are made of.


